
 

The streets of Zumbrota will once again become a public art gallery for the summer of 2018. 
Twenty-two banners featuring the work of talented local artists will brighten the city streets. 
The banners will be displayed on light poles on Main Street in downtown Zumbrota from 
June through mid-October. All of the original artwork which inspired these banners will be 
on display at sponsoring businesses, Zumbrota City Hall, and the Zumbrota Public library 
throughout the summer.

In 2011 ZAAC purchased the historic State Theatre in Zumbrota. Proceeds from the ART on 
MAIN project will help fund the theatre restoration project.

Closing Reception & Art Auction - Friday, October 26, 2018
5:30 - 8:00 p.m. - Zumbrota VFW Banquet Hall

Where will you be the evening of October 26, at 5:30 p.m.? We hope you’ll join the rest of 
Zumbrota at the ART on MAIN Closing Reception & Art Auction. There will be live music, food, 
an auction of items and experiences, and best of all - a silent auction for the original art and 
banners themselves. 

Can’t attend but want to place a bid? No problem - we’ll send a proxy. To view the art 
online, request a proxy bid, request tickets, and for all other information, contact Roxanne, 
507-273-8634. Don’t miss this local celebration of the arts! 

All images may be viewed at www.zaac.org!
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A big thanks goes out to all of 
our sponsors for supporting this 
event. Without your participation 
this project would not be possible. 

In addition, a very special thank you to all of the talented artists! Your generous 
donations of original art have helped us turn the whole town into a work of art.

Thank You!

Banner Sponsors

All in Stitches
Bank of Zumbrota
Bridget’s Café
Busby Hardware and Furniture
Coffee Mill Restaurant
Countryside Lawn & Landscape, Inc. 
D’s Auto Care
Dave Zimmerman, CPA
Edward Jones
Grover Auto
Guilty Goose Lounge/Off Sale
Hinderaker Insurance
Kalass Insurance

Luya
New’s Record/Zumbro Shopper
Phenomenal Woman
Rockne Law Office
Starr Car Wash
Zumbrota Eye Care
Zumbrota Ford
Zumbrota Telephone Co.
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic 
 
PLUS Financial Sponsors: 
Crossings at Carnegie 
Wild Ginger Boutique

All original artwork is available for viewing at various sponsor locations, 
Zumbrota City Hall, and the Zumbrota Public Library. To view art online, go to 
www.zaac.org/art-on-main.

Zumbrota Area Arts Council:  
Bringing art to the streets of Zumbrota! w

Other Upcoming ZAAC Events
Music in the Park - select Tuesdays
Bring your lawn chair, and come prepared to relax and 
be enteratined at our weekly, free summer concerts, 
Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30 p.m. in East Park. East Park is 
loacted on East Avenue between 6th and 7th Streets in 
Zumbrota. Dates and line-up can be found at www.zaac.
org/music-in-the-park. Zumbrota Farmer’s Market will 
also run 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. these Tuesdays to coincide with 
Music in the Park.

Art Splash - Sat., Sept. 15, 2018
Discover our area’s rich art, food, music, literature, and 
history on a self-guided tour of artist studios in the 
Zumbro River Valley area. Brochures, including a map to 
all participating studios, events, and a list of artists, will 
be available at area merchants in the summer months 
preceding the Art Splash.

Zumbrota State Theatre - 
Check our website for all upcoming events at the theatre
www.zaac.org/state-theatre

Visit us at
www.zaac.org

What is ZAAC? The Zumbrota Area Arts Council is a non-profit charitable 
organization that encourages the production, performance and appreciation of the arts. Here 
in Zumbrota, Minnesota, we consider ourselves incredibly lucky to be surrounded by very 
talented and creative people. We work to share our area’s artistic wealth, believing a vibrant 
arts organization is critical to a community’s health and energy. Great art, music, writing, and 
theater can happen anywhere -  even in small communities like Zumbrota and the surrounding 
area! Come visit. Get involved. We guarantee you’ll be surprised.

Zumbrota Area 
Arts Council

www.zaac.org/art-on-main

Summer 2018

Closing Reception & Art Auction 
Friday, October 26

 5:30 - 8 p.m.
Zumbrota VFW



October Gold
oil on canvas
Judi Alme
“The vivid, clear blue sky of Minnesota 
in October is always a great contrasting 
background for the almost electric glow  
of autumn leaves.” 
 

Sponsored by
Kalass Insurance

Cow Barn
oil on canvas
Kristine Meints
“I grew up with a love of old red barns in 
an era where nearly every farmer had at 
least a cow or two. Capturing this scene 
brings back fond rural memories.”

Sponsored by
D’s Auto Care

Patriotic USA
acrylic on canvas
Roxann Berg Bonde
“A portrait of my patriotic street, but 
could be anywhere USA.” 
 

Sponsored by
Dave Zimmerman, CPA

Encore
Fiber
Sandra Borgschatz
“Quilting and dancing are two things that feed 
my soul. If needle and thread or tap shoes and 
pointe shoes are your thing, always do it the 
best you can. Whatever you choose to do, do 
it with passion because you never know when 
that extra bow will present itself!” 
Sponsored by
Countryside Lawn & Landscape, Inc.

Fire Rose 3
photograph
Bill Schmidt
“The work presented here is from an 
exhibit titled The Sensuous Garden.  The 
idea that not only humans can, shall we 
say, exhibit a sexy side.” 
 

Sponsored by
Luya

Mysterious Moon
oil on canvas
Colleen Cosgrove
“I do my best work when I am exploring a 
creative idea, capturing a beautiful moment, 
or relating a visually-compelling experience. 
I work exclusively in oils, whether working 
on location en plein air or in my studio from 
natural objects or reference photos.”
Sponsored by
Zumbrota Ford

Summer Sunset
weaving
Connie Simonson
“Most of my work is done on a rigid 
heddle loom where I enjoy combining 
colors and textures to create unique and 
interesting fiber art.  The inspiration for 
this piece was a stained glass window.” 

Sponsored by
Guilty Goose Lounge/Off Sale

Celtic Dog FIght
oil
Greg Finnegan
“Inspired by the Book of Kells, I 
thought these bold Celtic dogs 
would be a fun colorful addition to 
Zumbrota’s Main Street.” 

Sponsored by
Rockne Law Office

Starry Night Pumpkin
watercolor
Linda Smith
“The soft shapes and orange color of 
pumpkins against a blue sky are pleasing 
to the eye and a good reminder that 
frosty weather is soon to come.” 

Sponsored by
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic

Down on the Farm
acrylic on canvas
April Foss
“Living on a farm the hard work and all the 
memories. It’s something never forgotten.“ 

Sponsored by
Bank of Zumbrota

Old Trucks
oil on canvas
Connie Stier
“Painting allows me to bend the rules of 
time. First to slow time down…. taking 
that time to see the colors and beauty that 
surround me every day, bringing  cast offs 
from a different era back to life, then to 
stop time as I move that image to paper.”
Sponsored by
Starr Car Wash

Z-Town Sunrise
fiber
Francie Ginocchio
“Z-Town Sunrise follows my other 
banner pieces:  Northern Lights and 
Fireworks Over Z-Town.  I love  this 
theme and this project!” 

Sponsored by
Coffee Mill Restaurant

Llamazing
oil on canvas
Kathleen Yennie
“How can you not love a Llama?  This 
sweet little baby face creature stole 
my heart.“   
 

Sponsored by
Edward Jones

Pretty Bird
watercolor
Cheryl Golla
“Among my favorite things to paint is 
birds, even exotic ones like this bold and 
beautiful Macaw.  He was a joy to paint!”

Sponsored by
Grover Auto

Chameleon
oil on canvas
Yvette Martinez
“My paintings are part rational, part 
emotional.  I invite the viewer to a new 
dimension within the surface of the canvas. I 
rely on my motivation and passion for learning 
new techniques, concepts and principles to 
always improve what I love to do: paint oils.”
Sponsored by
Bridget’s Café

Eagle
acrylic on canvas
Mary Liffrig
“I am a self taught artist that paints wildlife 
and animals in both acrylic and oils. I chose 
the eagle for this years banner because of 
its magnificent wing span.”

Sponsored by
Busby Hardware and Furniture

Zumbro River Bend
acrylic on canvas
Karen Kelle
“This is a view of God’s creation that I walk 
by quite often.  I chose a quick impression 
because it could be recognized easily 
from a distance.  I am inspired by color, 
composition and meaning in my art.”

Sponsored by
Hinderaker Insurance

Behold
watercolor and pencil
Sarah Kenyon Nygaard
“Nature is great inspiration for 
imagination. Birds, insects and frog’s are 
full of character and it’s fun to imagine 
them in fanciful scenarios.”

Sponsored by
Phenomenal Woman

Mock Orange Blossoms
oil on canvas
Connie Ludwig
“My mock orange bush has flowers that 
smell as good as they look.  That is hard to 
convey in a painting, but I tried.”

Sponsored by
All in Stitches

Prairie Mist
textiles
Norrie MacIlraith
“I love working with all types of media. 
‘Prairie Mist’ combines hand dyed textiles 
with commercial fabrics into an abstraction 
of the Echinacea flower—originally a 
photo I took and combines a number of 
application techniques.”
Sponsored by
Zumbrota Eye Care

Sunflowers at Dusk
oil pastels on canvas
Shari McGowen
“Inspired by stained glass windows 
and a love of color,  I enjoy blending 
color combinations to create expressive 
abstract flowers.” 

Sponsored by
New’s Record/Zumbro Shopper

All of the original

Art on Main 
artwork can be found on 

display at area businesses, 

City Hall, and the Zumbrota 

Public Library throughout 

the summer. Please stop in 

and thank these sponsors 

for their support of this 

community art exhibit!

Dreaming of Spring
acrylic mixed media
Aimee B. Radman
“After the long Minnesota winter, I was 
dreaming of spring flowers.” 
 
 
 

Sponsored by
Zumbrota Telephone Co.

Closing Reception/Art Auction
Friday, October 26, 2018

5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Zumbrota VFW 

Banquet Hall


